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IT'S TIME FOR FALL PLANTING
CAMELLIAS v.u „,„.«.... appreciate the

RANUNCULA3 - ANEMONE
NARCISSUS - FREESIA8
CALLA LILY . TULIPS

SPARXIA8 • IXIAS

Mnny

BVIBS
eady 
larly.

Winter Flowering SWEET PEAS
NOW we™ at Ohriitma. time and during

the holidays. DOUBLE TREATED SEED preventa damping off 
and rot and assure, good gerrnination. LEGUME AID iniurel 
sufficient nitrogen bacteria for growth. BONE MEAL or SWEET 
PEA FOOD will furnish proper plant food for long ttame, brighter

Pla
• f lo 

ow to repeat et pea seed planting every i 

!• for tweet peai to cling to.

lighth

Hours 8 A.M. to 6 P.M. — Closed Tuesdoys

845 REDONDO BEACH BLVD. MEnlo 4-1022 
15212 SOUTH VERMONT   GARDENA

nter-City 
Jbuts At 
Wilmington

There's an intercity flavor to 
he fight show at the Wilming- 
on Bowl tomorrow night Wll- 
nington vs. Compton and San 
Pedro vs. Long Beach -in the 

meligtit double main event 
/hich headlines promoter-match- 
 naker's Joe Craig's weekly club 
ight show.
Tony Ccnti-eras, popular little 

Wilmington southpaw, returns 
lotion In the show's final

match against the

GRADE SEGREGATION SEEN 
IN NEW SCHOOL SITE SURVEY

Torranoe may rind It neeesnary to provide classrooms for 
1,000 additional nturtenta In the Torntn,oe nchoots by next Sep 
tember, and In authorising a survey for possible school altos, 
the Board nf Education 1* asking the community to consider on 
which of several (Trade segregation plans the schools should 

operate. ' 
Under Los Angeles Board of 

Education, Torrancr s c h o o Is

vcr little
ComptpT gamecock, Bobby Cork- 
lill, wttile in the first half of 
he twin feature, San Pedro's 
xiwerful Bobby Trujillo meets 
Johnny Turner of Long Beach.

All four arc lightweights, and 
will be fighting in the first of

series of eliminations, the ul 
timate survivor to get main

'ent billing against Freddie 
Negrete and Duke Chronister of 
Wilmington and Bellflower, re- 
pectively, in another "inter-city" 

fight show.

Want-Ads Accepted Via Telephone

The population of North 
America more than doubled in 
the 60 years between 1880 and 
1940. According to the Encyclo 
paedia Britannica, the popula 
tion of the continent increased 
during this period from about 
73,000,000 to more than 185,-OOG, 
000.

the 6-6 plan, that is 
children up through grade 6 were 

in elementary schools; those In 
grades 7 through 9 were con- 
sidered in junior high, and those 
in grades 10 through 12 In high 
school, with all students, grades 
7 through 12 housed in one 
plant, Torrance High school.

Under the Torrance City 
Board of Education, operating 

'1th Redondo Union High 
School District Board .of Trust- 

the schools now are oper 
ig on the 8-4 plan, with chil 

dren " in grades 1 through 8 in 
lementary schools and 9 
hi-ough 12 in-high school. How- 
wr grades 7 and 8 are housed 
n the high, school and are con- 
idered "Junior High," and it 

could be referred to as a 6-2-4 
plan.

It's ANN PAGE WEEK at A*P

EYE THESE
ANN PAGE VALUES! 
BUY THEM! TRY THEM!
Find out for yourself how good Ann 
Page Foods are and how mucrr 
they'll save you on your food bills. 
Here's your opportunity to try these 
top grade foods. Look over the items 
listed telow... note the savings... 
than come to A&P and buy what 
you need!

schools that stop with grade 
three- would be desirable. There 
are other areas where six grade 
chools might be desirable and

areas is bad one
because it eliminates some of 
the disadvantages of a junior 
high school program. 
• "We have had the junior high 
school plan in California twenty- 
five years. Many claims have 
been made for It. However, not 
all of them have beon substan 
tiated and there are quite a few 
disadvantages to the junior high 
school organization. In the first 
place, it is more expensive th 
the elementary School type of 
ducation. In. the next place, the 
em'ptation Is Immediately 

deJtartrmTTrallze when a junior 
high school is In existence and

pnd.
rt
 nk Half

Alf A&P Meats U. S. Graded "Good'

SKINNED HAMS
(Bl

HEM TURKEYS P,.Er,m Brand

CIDI fllll OTCHef Or.RIb U. S. Graded  
OlllLUIN O I CAR Good, "A" Steer Beef....

VEAL RUMP OR SIRLOIN ROAST
VEAL CHOPS-R,b or Loin

35k

59',
..etc ib.)

49k 
69; 
55k 
59k 
52k 
63k

APPLES
Washington 
Delicious, or 
Washington 
Rome 
Beauties, Ib.

ORANGES
GRAPEFRUIT
CELERY

HEINZ STRAINED

BABY FOODS 

12 2̂nTz 89C
ttVY A DOZEN . . . SAVE! 

ARMOUR'S

CORNED BEEF 
HASH

ARMOUR'S TREET.

IVORY SOAP
FOR BATH AND .LAUNDRY

Large 
coke... 18c

FOR FINE FABRICS
Lorge - 
package.. 37c

BANANA SQUASH ......... Ib. Sc

NIW POST-WAR

OXYDOL
37cLarge 

package......

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

Regular 
eale....... 10c

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY

1330 EL PRADO, TORRANCE
Advertited Items Subject To Stock On- Hand

cation is considering a plan be 
ing used for the first time this 
year ,in many cities whereby 
smaller children, through grade 
3, are housed in smaller, 
lumerous schools. This type of 
organization, it is pointed out 
N o u 1 d reduce transportation 
:osts and traffic problems, bu 
would require more school sites 
Schools would be located In cen 
ters of population.

The Torrance City Board 
Ert"<-ation has endorsed n m 
( randurri on the subje-t, pre 
pared b y Superintends 
Schools J. M. Hull, and It Is 
reproduced below in order to 
cnate a full, community dis- 
ussion of the problem. 
The statement follows: 
"A study is now In the pro 

of all the .housing now

has wback as far as thi

existing 
housing

Torrance 
vhich is now planned
to arrive at some def 

inite conclusion as to what the
future 
school

needs in the way of 
ing will be. A num

administration of the Torranci 
schools is concerned.

'The superintendent is of thi 
opinion that a junior high schoo 
departmentalized program re 
suits in a lack of responsibilit 
between teachers and students 
since they are only together fo 
an hour or less each day, a 
they go from class to class. Th 
youngsters soon get the Ide 
that they <pan go so far durin 
a period with each teacher an 
they get pretty expert at th 
business of getting away wil 
as much as they can In eac 
class. They're so well trained 
at it that by the time they g 
to high school, the next three 
years of. high school becom

difficult for those 
have made progress in dete 
mining just how far they ca 
go with each teacher withou 
getting into serious trouble 

'The superintendent is n 
in favor of the present pla 
which we are using with 01

bcr of studies have been made 
in th,e field by personnel Of the 
staff of the superintendent in 
an Atempt to locate sites which 
would be desirable in view of 
certain housing developments 
which are rapidly approaching 
the completion stage and others 
which arc about to begin.

"In studying the situation, 
there is also an important fac 
tor which Is involved that is, 
what will be the policy educa 
tionally with regard to the type 
of organization have? Sb
grades In elementary schools 
and six grades in high schools, 
or will It be a si* grade ele 
mentary school, three years of 
junior high school and three 
years of high school? Or will 
it be eight grades of elementary 
school and four years of high 
school? Or will it be a combina 
tion of some of these?

'There are many different 
ethods which can be used for 
e organization of schools, but 

thinking in terms of economy 
and future structure as far as 
building costs are concerned, it 

nical to build ad' 
ditional elementary schools than 
t is to build a junior high 

high school. Oneschool or

and eighth grade 
which each tetv:her and 
child is responsible to a fc 
teacher for four periods  * da
That me the teacher know
the child bettor, has a char, 
to understand him better, ai 
can administer to his needs cd 
catlonally better because si 
has a chance to observe 
for the major portion of tl 
day. On the other hand, th 
child has responsibility to th 
teacher and discipline is belt 
and the teajcher does not negle 
the little things that happc 
during the one hour period, a 
they mount up in four perloc 
to the place where they becom 
noticeable.

"As a result of these observ 
tions of the junior high, typ 
of program over the years, tl 

strongly 
7th and 8

superintendent is 
favor of either a
grade setup without dcpartme 
tallzation, or the 8-4 plan whlc 
makes It possible for the 7 
and 8th grades to be a part 
the elementary school. The

solution to our problem which 
would help temporarily If we 
adopt the junior high school 
plan would be to use Torrance 
Elementary school as a junior 
high school and build elemen 
tary schools, thereby reducing 
the cost of the construction 
»hich is necessary.

"However, If we did use this 
plan, we would come to the con 
clusion that two junior high 
schools Would be the ultimate 
iced of this community In the 
not too distant future, so that 
there would still be a need for 
one junior high school. This 
method would make the high 
school plant Itself be satisfac 
tory to meet the needs of the 
community for a longer period 
of time because under this plan, 
the high school would only have 
thnx? grades and there would 
be room for expansion In that 
plant on that basis.

"As the superintendent studies 
the situation, however, he feels 
that there arc certain a 
where primary schools- that is.

pcrintendent is distinctly o 
posed to the Idea that 7th an 
8th graders should be housi 
with the high school on t 
6-6 plan. The 7th and 8th gra 
ers are^too young and they 
not need to start growing 
for a couple of years yet an 
there are too many carry-ove 
from watching the high sclux 
students which do not need 
begin to be developed by 7 
and 8th grade children at the 
age in this process of pub 
education. The people In t 

community, and particular 
those who are on the Edm 

al Advisory Commltt 
uld make it a point to d 

cuss this matter and ask que 
tions about it so that some re 
flection of the attitude and feel 
ing of people who are interested

New RINSO
CONTAIN? JOLIUM

L'arg. 
package.-.

TROPICAL

the schools will be reflected 
r the use of the Board of 
[ucation in arriving at a pol-

whlch will help" to determine 
lat type of school sites and 
w many will be necessary for 
ture school- housing in Tor 
nee.
'Because of its desirability 

«m the point of freedom from 
iog, and the point of open 
?a, and the point of access! 

lity, the area in South Tor- 
ancc all the way through Hoi- 
wood Riviera, down through 
/alterla and on down to Lo- 

very rapidly develop- 
g residential area. Befow Wal 

la there arc 1,200 houses 
nned, at the Seaside Ranches 

Lde of the highway there art 
n'ultimate 700 houses planned, 
nd there are well over a thou- 
-and housed in total planned

the Hollywood Riviera area
I In the area between Wal- 

eria ' and Hollywood Riviera 
here is an Indefinite number 
if houses- being planned. This 
vhole area will, within the next 
ew years, become a completely 

settled area with little open 
spaceK wHlch is suitable fo 
building houses. That mean 
that, roughly, 3,000 children 
must be provided for In South 
Torrance alono, Including the 
Hollywood Riviera section, an 
this is In the not too dlstan 
future, for It is expected man

these houses will begin 
be occupied even as early 
next September. Preparing 

umber of elementary school 
D handle 3,000 children In thi 

area means that we must pur 
chase the land now. The Boar 
of Education is now in a tpos 
tion where it 'Will be nocesjary 
that the real estate' operators

nd pfomotel's who are in th 
process of constructing new res 
Identiul areas must notify th 
Boarfl of Education accordln 
T_J *fw in order to. give us a 
opportunity to keep up,with th

pansion which Is In procea
ic North Torrance situation I 

almost as critical. With the Jurt 
ior College located adjacent ti 

boundaries, on the othe 
side of Redondo Beach, blvd., »n 
the new housing which is gdfn 
In and the land which Is (o 
sale ,and the water which - 

becoming available, It wl 
not be too many months befoi 
the entire area is thickly se 
tied with house:

'This sounds almost funtast 
when one begins to figure u 
the totals on the housing tha 
is contemplated and the numbe 
of people so Involved, and asth 
result of the houses and th 
people, the number of chlldre

hich the schools must provk 
for.

''The superintendent w< 
ipprcciate having members 
he community who have 

opinion on this subject expres 
themselves to memTjers of th 
Board of Education conccrnin 
this business of an 8-4 cduc 
tional plan with some schoo 
that have only six grades, an 
other schools which have on 
third grade maximum age leye 
as the need develops. This ty] 
of organization will reduce tl 
cost of transportation, but w 
require that more sites arepu 
/chased. However, the expense 
of transportation is saved In 
few years so that enough mone 
Is saved to pay for addition 
sites. Therefore, the cost of ec 
ucation Is reduced by mo 
sites. There is no short cut 
building school houses. Tho'fjrc 
ledure Is Involved and tfinrc a

many. requirements of Ihc^te 
th.at result In the protection

TURTLES 
BIRDS

PUPPIES - KITTENS 
PET SUPPLIES

 

TORRANCE 
AVIARIES

2275 Carson St. Ph. 1679

4 VERMON'T 7

Sun., Men. & Tuej., 
Nov. 16-17-18.

"CYNTHIA"
Mary Allor and Oeo. Mu

"WYOMING"

. . NOW PLAYING . .

HEDY LAMARR In

"Strange Woman"

"New Orleans"

Individual 
Speaker for 
Every Car

.   

Visit Our

SNACK BAR

Local Lots 
Reclassified

Torrance City Planning Com 
mission has approved the prti 
tion filed by Charles T. Rippy 
lo reclasslfy property in tract 
BH9 from a light agricultural 
zone to a retail commercial zorx'.

Lots 1, 32, 33 and the north 
,119',4 feet of loU) 80 and 61, 
-situated on the west side of 
Narbonnc avenue to the wester 
ly line of lots 1, 33 and 60, will 
bo affected by the rezonlng. 

| Other owners are ^arl and 
Ulllan B. Roblnott and' Roy 
and Helen Scott.

Fre

«i»M l> the Drtl onMitam N> eetor een*' 
» far IK. m). ol "Madal a* the 

Yaw," to ba cKoon al lha qnn.il Artim 
Madab and •karagraphara MM ta ba UU 
N«». 11 al tha Hallywaarf AlHfctk Clue.

SERVEL
he taxpayer, protection of the 
hlldren, and protection of the 
ubllc against Inadequate 
chools, poorly plannrtl schools, 
nd improperly Constructed 
ichools.

"With all these things ttj <-dn- 
sidoration, it Is urgent that the 
process be begun at once so 
hat the areas that are most in 
ieed 6f school houses be ac- 
ommodatcd next September. 

Therefore, plans arc getting un 
der way as fast as possible to 

ccompllsh this, and as soon as 
all the facts Have beeh collected 
vhich are now In process, addl- 
ional formation will be pro- 
adrd the community." '

THURS.—FRI.^*AT. 
Nov. 13, 14, 1ft

Van Johneon Janet Leiian
"ROMANCE Of 

ROSY RIDGE"
Alto 

Roy Rogers and trigger
"SPRINGTIME IN THE 

SIERRAS"
_____In Technicolor_____ 

SUN. WED.   4 'BID Days

BOBBY SOXER"

D«ne curk Ida Luptao
"DEEf VALLEy

Starti Thurt.—Nov. 20

"THE SPOILE'RS" 
"DIAMOND JIM BRADY"
FRIDAY—10:30 a.m.—Nov. 21

—Big All Fun Show-,
Shirley Temple

"LITTLEST REBEL" 

8 CARTOONS 8

(fan It tai The rmeM, tke M.
•st I* refrigerator e»n»««H«c«
 with the new 1947 
etovel Gu Iteftifcmtort..,

try cold irottetlon for freak 
neate, fruit* and vegetable*... 
PIAJS Scrvel'B different, -*T<iT 
framing ayiUm that haan't   
einfla moving part to wear at 
get noiay.

Man than 2,000,000 happy 
imuan know thia different re 
frigerator itayt *iltnt. laatt 
hnger. Come no the new 1947 

Refrigerators BOW

National Home 
Appliance Co.
HARRY M. ABRAMSON .

1317, Sartori Ave. '
TORRANCE 7i

NOW PVAYINO •

Joan Blondell John W.iyr

'Lady For A Night1

NOW PLAYINC
Anthony <__.....

 Katharine DeMIMe
"BLACK SOLD"

In Color 

John Hodlak George Murphy

'The Arnelo Affair'
SUN.—MON.—TUE».

WOMEN"

N«xt W«|l<—Slat" W»d.
"MERTON OF THE 

MOVIES"

"LAST FRONTIER 
__UPRISING"

SUN.—MOM.— TUES.

"ODDmMAN*OUT"
——Ant ——

n«' Brown Stic 11.i H
"THE BIS FIX"

Nixt Week-Slu.t, wed.
"WAGONS' WESTWARD"

  And   
"'RIDERS OF 
LONE STAR"

'FOREVER AMBER1

8UN.—MON.—TUES.

"MOTHER WORE 
TIGHTS"

"SAN DEMETRIO, 
LONDON"

NOW 

"ONE HUNDRED MEN 
AND A GIRL'1

"DESTRX RIDES AGAIN"

SUN. MON. TUES.
"SOMETHING IN THE 

WIND"

"BRUTE^FORCE"


